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Press Release 
Akron law firm teams up with national charity in an 
effort to encourage safe driving. 

Akron, OH, October 16, 2014:  Employees of the Akron-based personal injury law firm, Kisling, 

Nestico and Redick, LLC (KNR), raised over $6,500 for the nation’s largest non-profit organization, 

Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD) for two walks held this season in Ohio. 

The first Walk Like MADD event was held on September 27, 2014 at Ely Square in Elyria, OH and 

the second event was on October 11, 2014 at Harbin Park in Fairfield, OH. Team KNR represented 

their firm with over 40 walking participants and by acting as presenting sponsors for the event. “It’s not 

just about raising money,” says Managing Partner, Rob Nestico, “it’s also about being present at these 

walks. For our employees to raise money is great, but for them to donate their personal time to make 

such a positive impact in our community is even greater.”  

Team KNR, headed by Captain Brandy Brewer, Director of Operations, says KNR donates to 

many charities throughout the year, but MADD is different. “We love being able to participate and raise 

money for many organizations, but the mission of Mothers Against Drunk Driving is something that is 

very personal for us. In our business, we see victims of drunk driving every day. We see families 

struggle to cope with losses that are caused by people who choose to drink and drive. We understand 

the mission of MADD because it coincides with our mission at KNR, to help keep the roads safe and to 

make people take responsibility for their actions. Team KNR couldn’t be more proud to support such a 

great charity,” says Brewer.  

For more information on KNR’s charitable contributions, or if you or someone you 

know could be the victim of an auto accident, contact Kisling, Nestico & Redick at 1-

800-HURT NOW or KNRlegal.com. 


